
MONTH PLAY/ ACTIVITY LANGUAGE MATHS ART AND CRAFT NATURE STUDY STORY RHYME G.K/Coversation 

APRIL

Figurine play (dolls, cars etc.)

Outdoor play -  running

Balancing on straight chalk line

Sensory play- tactile boards 

                   

Listening skills- songs

Speaking skills- body parts 

Reading skills - 

handling books, listening (story)

discrimination - sorting as per the 

size and colour  

Patterns -standing lines  


Songs- Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Comparisions -

Size: Big / small

 

Craft : tearing newspaper and 

rolling.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Orals : Pre-recorded 

Lion and  the mouse 

Engl; Moo moo monkey

मराठी: जंगऱ झाडीत 
वाघोबा ऱऩऱा.
ह दंी :कटऩुतऱी
 

Colour -Red 

My Body  

Summer season

JUNE

Construction toys - blocks,

rings

Sensory play - tactile boards 

Outdoor play - run templates

Listening skills- attention to 

sounds.

Speaking skills -  speak about 

weather, body parts.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books 

properly.

Discrimination - sorting as per 

the size and colour.

Patterns -sleeping lines

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10  

Identification - Mystery 

box/bag

Comparisions - Big / small

Shapes -  Circle

 


Painting : Hand printing, 

sponge printing

Craft : tearing newspaper and 

rolling.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Water & rain: Rainy 

Season(intro)

Uses of water for personal 

hygiene.

Orals : Pre recorded 

Lion and Mouse 

Eng: Old Mac Donald, 

Incy Wincy spider

मराठी: जंगऱ झाडीत 
वाघोबा ऱऩऱा.
ह दंी :कटऩुतऱी,बाररश 
आई
 

Colour - Blue

Myself

JULY

Construction toys - plasticine 

templates 

Sensory play - taste 

Outdoor play- hop templates,

Catch & throw- throw the 

ball/bean bag in 

front/behind/left/right

Listening skills- stories on C.D, 

the sounds in the environment.

Speaking skills - talk about 

weather, hot, dark, name the 

body parts.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books 

properly.

Discrimination -match as per the 

size and colour.

Slanting  lines:        

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Mystery 

box/bag

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Comparision : Big / small

Shape: Circle

Painting :Potato printing

Craft : tearing coloured 

papers and pasting.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine (rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Water & rain: concept of float 

/sink

Sea animals (intro of living 

things in the water)

Orals : Pre-recorded 

The Hare and the tortoise 

Eng: Row row your 

boat
ह दंी : गाड़ी चऱी

Colour -yellow

My family

 Rainy season
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AUGUST

Construction toys - clay  

Sensory play - taste 

Outdoor play- hop templates,

Catch & throw- toss & catch the 

ball/bean bag while sitting

Listening skills- stories on C.D's, 

songs.

Loud and soft sound

Speaking skills: Talk about 

weather, hot, dark, name the 

body parts

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books 

properly.

Discrimination -match as per the 

size and colour.

Patterns -Up-Down lines , Down-

up lines:           

   

 

Songs -Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Matching 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Big / small

Numbers - number 

song/story.

verbal counting 1 to 10 

Number-1(intro/written)

shape: triangle

Painting:Vegetable printing

Craft : collage of wool

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Water & rain : A plant is 

grown in the class compared 

to a plant grown in the lawn.

Sounds of water. 

Dramatisation of too much of 

rain. 

Orals : Pre-recorded  

The Hare and the tortoise 

Eng: Hot cross bun

ह दंी : धोबी आया
मराठी:झुरऱ

Colour -Orange 

 Fruits

SEPTEMBER

Construction toys - nesting 

baskets 

Sensory play - smell 

Outdoor play -  run & hop 

templates

Catch & throw- toss & catch the 

ball/bean bag while standing

Balancing: Touch knees while 

on the line, touch toes while on 

the line.

Role play: Animal mask

Listening skills- stories on C.D, 

songs.

Near and far sounds.

Speaking skills:  weather, myself.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books. 

Children are encourage to read 

picture book. 

Discrimination - match as per 

texture & shape  

Patterns - Curvedlines:

Songs -Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Matching 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Long / short

Numbers - number 

song/story.

verbal counting upto 10 

Number-4(intro/written)

Shape: triangle

Painting:Finger printing

Craft : collage of leaves.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Water cycle 

Water & rain : Muddy water 

activity

Orals : Pre-recorded  

The cap seller and the monkey 

Eng: Ants go 

marching

ह दंी : चना ककसने बोया

Colour -Green. 

Vegetables



OCTOBER 

Construction toys - beading

Sensory play - smell

Outdoor play- skip a rope

Catch  and throw- move the ball 

from one hand to the other

Balancing: Arms above your 

head, walk over a line.

Role play: of 

doctor/assistant/patients

Listening skills- stories on C.D, 

songs

Direction of sound 

Speaking skills: weather, myself.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books. 

Children are encourage to read 

picture book. 

Discrimination - pairing  

Patterns -   Bumpty and Lumpty 

curves :

Songs- Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Sorting 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Long / short

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Number-5(intro/written)

Shape: Square

Painting:painting using a big 

thick brush

Pasting materials of different 

texture.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Concept : more / less (e.g-

quantity of  water)

Growing things in water 

Orals : Pre-recorded 

The cap seller and the monkey 

Eng: Puff a train
ह दंी :एक कौआ प्यासा
मराठी: 
दोन  ोती अडंी

Colour- white ,vehicles

NOVEMBER

Construction toys - threading a 

board

Sensory play - tuning forks 

Outdoor play:

Obstacles -run over the rope.

Catch and throw- put the ball 

down & pick it up.

Balancing: Walk over a line 

holding a ball/bean bag, walk 

over a line while clapping hands.

Role play: of household 

work/daily routine

Listening skills- stories on C.D, 

songs.

Beat patterns: claps a beat pattern 

/blows a whistle in a  pattern.

Speaking skills: weather, myself.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books. 

Children are encouraged to read 

picture book. 

Discrimination - pairing  

Patterns -   Curve,   reverse  curve

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Sorting 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Long / short

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Number-2 (intro/written)

Shape: Square

Painting:Mixing primary 

colours

Craft : Folding paper to 

shapes

Colouring: filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine (rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Orals : Pre-recorded 

Story :चऱ रे भोऩल्या तुनुक 
तुनुक

Eng : Wheels on the 

bus
मराठी: इडऱी
ह दंी :ऩेड़ ऱगाओ

Winter season, Birds

DECEMBER

Construction toys - buttoning 

board

Sensory play - tuning forks 

Outdoor play: Obstacles - run 

under a rope

Catch and throw- roll the ball 

around while sitting.

Balancing: Walk over a 

line/under a rope.

Role play: Green grocer

Listening skills- stories on C.D, 

songs.

Fun with sounds.

Speaking skills: weather, myself. 

Child shall speak small sentences.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the books. 

Children are encouraged to read 

picture book. 

Discrimination -revision

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Pairing 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Long / short

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Shape: Rectangle

Painting: random drawing 

with crayons.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Water & rain : Ice and water 

Orals : Pre-recorded  

Story: 1 to 5 number story

Eng: Jingle bells

मराठी:भभगंरी
Colour : Black

Farm Animals



JANUARY

Construction toys - knot 

Outdoor play: 

Obstacles- run over a tyre

Catch and throw- balance the 

ball & catch with 2 hands.

Balancing: Walk over a line/a 

rope/a stick.

Role play: fire fighter

Listening skills: 

children will follow some 

directions like walk, speak etc.

Speaking skills: 

1) child will speak small 

sentences.

2) children should speak about 

weather.

3) name the class room objects.

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Pairing 

objects according to 

picture , colour, shape.

Comparision : Revision

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Shape: Rectangle

Number-3(intro/written),

tracing/joining dots of 

numbers 1 to 5.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Sun : as a source of light.

Orals : Pre-recorded 

Story : 1 to 5 number story

Eng: Blinking 

blinking

Wild Animals

FEBRUARY

Outdoor play- 

Balancing - climbing jungle 

gym, 

Free play: Sand and water

Listening skills- stories on CD,

songs.

Speaking skills: weather, myself. 

Child shall speak small 

sentences. Name the class room 

objects.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the 

books.Children are encouraged to 

read picture book. 

Discrimination -revision 


Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Missing 

objects from a tray.

Comparision : Revision

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Shape: Revision

Number-Tracing/Joining 

dots of numbers 1 to 5.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Water & rain : dramatisation-  

absence of water 

Orals : Pre-recorded 

Thirsty crow 


Eng: Pretty balls Flowers

MARCH Revision

Listening skills- stories on CD,

songs.

Speaking skills:  weather, myself. 

Child shall speak in  small 

sentences. Name the class room 

objects.

Reading skills - read, turn the 

pages and handle the 

books.Children are encouraged to 

read picture book. 

Discrimination -revision 

Songs-Number 

rhymes/songs/stories.

Identification - Missing 

objects from a tray.

Comparision : Revision

Numbers -verbal counting 

using objects upto 10 

Shape: Revision

Number-Tracing/Joining 

dots of numbers 1 to 5.

Colouring : filling large 

pictures / shapes

Moulding & modelling : clay 

/ plasticine ( rolling, 

pinching,stretching,twisting, 

making balls)

Rope/cord: use nylon cord to 

fit into cutout shapes on a 

board

Nature walk and difference 

between Man-Made and 

Nature-Made things.

Orals : Pre-recorded 

Thirsty crow

Eng: Colour song 
 Revision


